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PART II.

I N 1611 an action of Mr. Blundell's, prompted by motives of 
religion and charity, led to two very different results. These 

were the discovery of a treasure of Saxon coins, and his prosecu 
tion in the Star Chamber, which ended in the imposition of a 
heavy fine. The following is the narrative of this transaction, 
written by his ownTiand, and, as appears from the context, in the 
year 1611. It is headed "Jesu Maria. Sacramentum Regis 
" abscondere bonum est, opera autem Dei revelare & confitere 
" honorificum est to hyde the secret of a king is good : but to 
" reveale and confesse the woorks of God is an honorable thing." 
Book of Tobias, c. 12, v. 7.

" I William Bhmdell of Litle Crosbie within the Countie of 
" Lancaster Esqr a weeke or a fowertnigte before Christenmas 
" laste paste, havinge hearde that Catholicke Recusants were 
"prohibited to bee buried at theire Parishe Church, bethought 
" mee (myself through God's grace beinge also a Catholique) 
" where were best to make readie in this my village of Litle 
" Crosbie, a place fitt to burie suche Catholiques, either of myne 
" owne howse or of the neighbourhoode, as should depte this 
" lyfe duringe the tyme of these trebles. And so I caused a litle 
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" peece of grownde to bee enclosed wthin myne bwne demaine 
" land, in a place called of ould tyme (as it is nowe also) the 
" ' Harkirke.' The workmen whoe dytched and enclosed it on 
" twoe sydes, (for the other twoe sydes were fenced before) were 
" John Ryse, and Thomas Marrall the elder, bothe of this towne 
" of Litle Crosbie, and my tennants. They finished the dytch a 
" litle before Christenmas laste, leavinge abowte the middest of 
" the north west syde of it a gappe or waye into it undytched of 
" some twoe yards wyde. And thus it remayned untill the deathe 
" of an ould man and tenante of myne, whoe dyinge a Catholicke 
" was not pmitted by the Parson of Sephton to bee buried at the 
" Parish Churche of Sephton, though some of the olde man's 
" neighbours solicited the same, yea and brought the corse neare 
" to the Churche to be buried uppon Sonday in the afore noone 
" beinge the seventhe of Aprill of this psent yeare of our Lorde 
"1611. The neighbours therefore whoe caried and attended or 
" accompanied the corse, came to the foresaide place in my 
" grownd wch they or some of the cheefeste of them had heard 
" was by mee enclosed from the rest of my grounde there for 
" such a purpose; and there buried the corpes about twelve 
"o'clock when I was at dinner. This ould man's name was 
" William Mathewson. The daye next followinge in the morninge, 
" beinge Mondaye, a servant boye of myne of fowerteene yeares 
" ould called Thomas Ryse, dryvinge my catle (W* as yet did 
" nightlie lye in the howse) to a field neare the sayde place of 
" burial, went ovr into the said place, not at the sayd gappe, but 
" at a corner and uppon the right hande of the sayde entrance or 
" gappe as one cometh owte, hee sawe uppon the sandie copp 
" caste wthin the sayde place certayne peeces of coyne scattered 
" (as it seemed) wth the throwinge of them wth the sande owte of 
" the dytch. Wth these therfore wch hee then found beinge some 
" broken but most of them whole, he came home, and showed 
" them to divers my servants first; and afterwards cominge into 
" the kitchin amongest them whoe were lookinge and musinge at 
"them, I presentlie tooke the coyne and layde it uppe and 
" takinge the boye to shewe mee the place and manner of his
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" fyndinge them, I went wth my sonne Nicholas and Edwarde 
" Denton my man to the place, (my brother Richard Blundell 
" cominge after us,) where seekinge and scrapinge in the sandie 
" coppe wee found a number more before dinner; and at after 
" dinner it pleased my mother herself to goe thither, I accom- 
" panyinge her wth my wyfe my said Brother and Nicholas my 
" sonne and Edwarde Denton aforesaid, when againe we found 
" some more of the Coyne, but fewer then at the former tymes. 
" In all there were fownde at one tyme and other above fowre 
" schore peeces, none bigger then a groate and none lesse than 
" a twoe pence."

This is Mr. Blundell's account; and it will be well to add in 
this place his grandson William the Cavalier's narrative, which 
he derived from family tradition, and which adds some par 
ticulars. It occurs in a letter, dated April 29th, 1655, addressed 
to his cousin-german, James Scarisbrick, of Scarisbrick, Esq., 
then a young student at St. Omer's College.

" In y6 yeare 1611 a bitter storm of persecution extended its 
" fury in these parts to ye bodyes of deceased Catholicks. The 
" Churches in all places denyed them buriall; som wer layd 
" in ye fields; som in gardens, and others in high-wayes as it 
" chanced. One of thes (as I have heard it credibly reported) 
" being interred in a common land, had her Corps pull'd out by 
" ye hoggs and used accordingly. Whereupon to prevent ye lyke 
" for ye future ther was a part of the demesne at Crosby inclosed 
" by my grandfather Blundell, for y* decent burial of such poore 
" Catholicks as were otherwaies lykely to want it. When he 
" stirred ye first earth in order to this small enclosure he found in 
" ye grownd dyvers hundreds of old Saxon coynes, each about 3d 
" or a groat in weight, all of them silver; ther were 20 severall 
" disctinct coynes at ye least."

Before making a few remarks on the Harkirke find, I think it 
of some importance to place on record here mention of another 
treasure trove at Scarisbrick, which occurs in the same letter. 
The communication of this piece of news to his correspondent, 
no doubt led him to speak of the Harkirke discovery, which had
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happened upon his own estate. The-finds differed in character, 
the later one consisting apparently of Roman coins. It is a pity 
that Mr. Blundell's notice of them is so general, but the fact of 
such a discovery having been made at Scarisbrick in the year 
1655, is valuable ; and probably this is the only existing account.

" Hugh Worthington yur Tenant hath found a few days since 
" in yc grownd about his house, dyvers scores of most antient 
" Roman pieces, many of them pure silver, others (supposed 
" once to be gold) prove now but Brasse, these about half a crowne 
" in weight, those but sixpence. The faces and inscriptions upon 
" yc silver coyne are clearly apparent and very neatly cutt, the 
" charecter is the same now used, or wth little difference. One 
" of these beares ye face of Vespatian, wth his name and tytle 
" (Csesar) stamp't at large upon ye Verge. On ye other syde is a 
" woman, despoyled of all her Dresses, in a sedentary and pen- 
" sive posture, and ye inscription upon ye ring Judaa. You have 
" in others SPQR in a wreath of Laurel, ye R oman Egle dis- 
" played, ye Aulters and instruments of sacrifize, wth ye faces of 
" sondry of ye first twelve Caesars no lesse discirnable then ye 
" stamps of our moderne coyne. . . We have here an od opinion 
" y' yc finding of Iroron is lucky, but of silver extreamely 
" unfortunat."

James Scarisbrick, Mr. Blundell's first cousin, their mothers 
being sisters, daughters of Roger Bradshaigh, Esq., of the Haigh, 
near Wigan, was born in 1635, and succeeded his father in 1653, 
at the age of 18. He had gone back to St. Omer's College to 
finish his studies, and in 1659 he married Frances, fifth daughter 
of Robert Blundell, of Ince Blundell, Esq. He was the subject 
of a remarkable dream of Lady Clifton, of Lytham, in which she 
seemed to see him with his brother as well as herself, all laid out 
in white as if they were dead. She related this dream on the 
21st April, 1673, to her husband, Sir Thomas Clifton; and two 
days after, the first brother, the Rev. Thomas Scarisbrick, s.j., 
died of fever, at the family mansion. His death was followed, 
on the 29th of April, by that of his brother James, the squire, 
from the same distemper, and Sir Thomas Clifton related the
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matter to Mr. Blundell on ist May, when they met at Scarisbrick 
for the funeral. He was naturally very apprehensive about his 
own wife, seeing that the rest of the dream had been so remark 
ably fulfilled. Mr. Blundell says nothing more on this subject, 
and the published genealogies of the Cliftons do not give the 
date of Lady Clifton's death. Still, my impression is, that he 
would not have failed to have recorded her death, if it had 
happened shortly after that of the others.

Although somewhat foreign to my present subject, I wish to 
remark, with respect to the Harkirke find, that the late Bishop 
Goss took considerable pains to procure a satisfactory explanation 
of the coins. He perhaps intended it for publication; but 
although I am in possession of his papers, I do not find any fair 
copy of the result. There are observations intended for an 
introduction, and several letters from those who have made this 
subject their particular study, and who very readily afforded him 
their kind assistance. The coins themselves have wholly disap 
peared, but Mr. Blundell caused a copperplate of thirty-two of 
them to be engraved, which is still at Crosby, and impressions 
have spread abroad. One is in the British museum; and mention 
of the Harkirke find is made in Spelman's Life of Alfred, and 
also in Cough's edition of Camden's Britannia, vol. iii, p. 137. 
Mr. Blundell himself took much interest in the coins which had 
come into his hands in so remarkable a manner, and wrote a long 
account of them. In this explanation he shews his acquaintance 
with the history of the Saxon kings and saints of that period, 
whom he supposed to be commemorated on the coins. It 
cannot, however, be relied on as an accurate description, and of 
course he had not the aid of the manuals which are so useful in 
these days as a guide to the true rendering of ancient coins. He 
has sometimes confounded the Saxon name of the minter with 
that of a royal or saintly personage. Some of the coins struck 
at St. Peter's Monastery, York, with the reading, " Petri moneta," 
he considers to have been Peter Pence. This is clearly a mis 
take, as there never was any special coinage for Peter Pence. 
The Romescot or Peter Pence was paid by our Anglo-Saxon 
ancestors, as offerings to the Holy See are made in these days, in
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the current coin of the realm. Again, it would be too much to 
expect, from a copperplate of that period, that accuracy of 
delineation without which the best endeavours at a true interpre 
tation will necessarily fail. We all know how the seal of the 
Liverpool Corporation has been transformed ; and the annals of 
this society bear abundant evidence of the legacy of controversy 
bequeathed by the perverse will of some blundering engraver. 
Moreover, the engraver in this case probably never saw the coins 
themselves, but merely drawings of them, made either by Mr. 
Blundell or by some one under his direction.

The name, " Harkirke" is derived from " har-cyrice," Anglo- 
Saxon, " the white or hoary church," and probably the tradition 
of the site having been once that of a church induced Mr. Blun 
dell to select it for a burial place. The same circumstance may 
have led to the deposit of the treasure within what would then be 
considered the precincts of a holy sanctuary. As to the party to 
whom it belonged, it is very probable that the burial took place 
at the time when incursions of the Danes and other pirates were 
not infrequent. We have traces of Danish descents and settle 
ments in the nomenclature of places along this coast Formby, 
Ravensmeols, and Crosby are familiar instances. It may fairly 
be presumed that the unfortunate proprietor was either carried 
into captivity or met with a sudden, perhaps violent, death; 
so that his treasure remained untouched for no less than six 
centuries. The date of the deposit must have been about the 
year 910, as, although Edward the son of Alfred reigned till 927, 
there are only a few of his coins, and none of these struck later 
than the former year. There are a few foreign coins amongst 
them. One of Berengarius, King of Italy, who was killed at 
Verona in 924. Another of Louis III, who was King of Aries 
and Provence, and succeeded at one time in wresting Italy from 
Berengarius, but was finally conquered and had his eyes put out 
by his enemy. Another is a coin of Charles the Simple, King of 
France, who died in the year 929.

Harkirke is now included within the walls of Crosby Park, and 
Colonel Blundell, the present proprietor, has erected a cross to 
mark the site. There is one stone which records the name of
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Rev. Robert Aldred, S.J., who was chaplain at Crosby, at the 
time of his death in 1727. A list of the burials which took place 
at the Harkirke is preserved at Crosby Hall.

We now come to a less pleasing result of this act of charity 
and religion, which happened thirteen years afterwards. This 
account is long, and, it must be confessed, somewhat tedious on 
account of the number of petty and unnecessary details with 
which Mr. Blundell has crowded his narrative; but an ancient 
document to be valuable must be given entire, and not only so, 
but in the exact dress in which it has been originally clothed. 
This course I have pursued throughout all the quotations made 
from the Crosby records.

" The same yeare (1624) was an inquisition at Wigan where 
" amongst other Catholicks William Blundell of litle Crosbie 
" Esqe was found .at a highe rate, which as yet hee never knew 
" what it was, yett fearing the worst hee caused his cattell to bee 
" carefully looked unto and keept close for feare of distraineing ; 
" till uppon the 2o th day of October in the yeare affore written 
" when hee received twoe sundrie letters from two severall frends 
" that K James had forbidden and staide the proceeding of the 
" said comission. There uppon presently hee caused his catell 
" to bee turned into theire pastures but presently after uppon the 
" same day the servants of the said Wm Blundell and other hyred 
" folkes being labouring in a field far from the Hall, a man of an 
" other towne came rydeing by them and called uppon them and 
" tould them the Sherifes balies wear att hand. The servants 
" forthwith came to fetch the catle unknoweing to theire master 
" and brought the into a strong walled cort before the hall dore. 
" And as they were driveing them into the court they sawe the 
" sherifes bailives come runing towards them but the beastes and 
" all the men excepting three who had not tyrne for it weare 
" gotten into the court and the doer fast made before the balifes 
" came to (it). And these three men turned back againe and 
" staide in the way short of the oxehouse and not haveing anie 
" weapons but litle staves. The balies when they found the 
" court gate made they went sweareing towards the three men 
" afforesaid where one of the three was with a litle stake of two
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" yeards long and a grained picke in the one end of it in his 
" hand, to whom they gave ffowle and threatning speeches come- 
" ing towards them, one of the balives haveing a javelin in his 
" hand. The man feareing they would strike him bade them 
" keepe them offe from him but they comeing still uppon him 
" hee thrust att one of them and hitting him uppon the breast 
" the one graine pearsed the flesh a litle but not with anie 
" danger; the soune of him who was hurt stepped towards the 
" man who gave the thurst and receaved of him a blowe of the 
" head that brought him downe 'and riseing againe received an 
" other blowe on the shoulders that made him to reele. And 
" this was all the blowes and hurt that was done att that tyme 
" and all done by one onely man ; M r Blundell not knoweing of 
" it, neither knoweing of the balies coming till hee sawe the catle 
" within the court, he being in the house and therefore could 
" give noe direction in these busines. Imediatly after this Sr 
" Raphe Ashton served Mr Blundell and his wyfe and divers 
" others to appeare in the Starre Chamber uppon a Ryott and 
" Rescowe whereof 8 have put in theire answers and depositions 
" to certaine Interogatories and thereby cleared themselves. Yet 
" notwithstanding hee prosecuteth still against some others and 
" hath served an ould woman about the age of LXX years to 
" appeare in the Starre Chamber att Michaellmas terme next.

" Uppon St. Lawrance day (ioth Aug') yearely in the morneing 
" when Mr Blundell was in bed Mawdesley the under Sherife 
" with Mr More and a companie of others to the number of 20 
" in all came to litle Crosbie and disposed themselves some to 
" gather catle together others rideing in the lanes with drawne 
" swoards in theire hands. The Sherife meeting an ould woman 
" above 64 yeares of age with a pitchfork in her hand to take upp 
" a boate of flaxe out of the reeling place as shee tould him, hee 
" comanded her to lay it downe which she did. Then the 
" Sherife tooke it upp and gave it to one of his companie who 
" carried it away. Then Mr More coming to the Sherife hee said 
" ' See you Mr More what a weapon the woman carrieth ' and hee 
" knoweing her bade her goe home. Then shee went on her 
" waye upp the Lane and the Sherife ridde after her and over-
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" takeing her brooke her head with the pumell of his swoard that 
" the bloud ranne downe her face, whereuppon shee gave him 
" fowle words. Then the Sherife ridde to a yong man that stoode 
" in the Lane with a Crabthorne Cudgell in his hand intending 
" to goe aboute his businesse. The Sherife gave him fowle words 
" and tooke his cudgell from him and stroake him on the back 
" with his naked swoarde flatt way and then turned againe to the 
" ould woman who came bleeding after him and called her Deme 
" dyke (the name of a famous witche) and setting the point of 
" his naked swoard to her brest swore he would sticke her and 
" saide hee cared noe more for sticking three or iiij of them then 
" to drinke when hee was drye.

" Then the Sherife stroake another man uppon his backe with 
" his naked sworde and pulled him by the heare of the heade 
"before the catle weare taken or anie thing done or spoken 
" against them and this was because hee would not runne soe 
" fast as they would have him, they rideing hee on foote.

" When they had gathered the catle together (viz 35 beasts and 
" 2 horses) without shewing anie authentic they drove them away, 
" when as yong Mr Blundell with one man with him goeing to 
" see for what cause they tooke those catle (being his father's all 
" but 2 kyne) and unsent of his father and unknowing to him 
" asked the Sherife uppon what cause hee tooke them and willed 
" him to stay at Sephton or in the way till such tyme as hee had 
" spoken with his ffather to know his pleasure, and whilest hee 
" had this talke with the Sherife, a number of yong men of the 
" towne came to the other syde of the lane and some into the 
" Lane and staide awhile there. But the Sherife promising first 
" to stay att Sephton for an answer made proclamation that every 
" of the yong folks afToresaid should disperce and returne home 
" or about theire lawfull businesse and soe yong M r Blundell 
" went home as fast as hee could and talked with his ffather who 
" said that hee had a generall pardon from our Soveraigne Lord 
" K. Charles for all forfaitures incurred in K. James his tyme and 
" therefore hee thought himselfe freed from all seasures for anie 
" Rents arreare or the forfeiture of his goods found by Inquisition 
"at Wigan in the tyme of Sir Ralphe Ashton's being Sheriffe
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"which was twoe yeares before. This being the sume of his 
" father's answer ye sayd yong Mr Blundell hasted fast after them, 
" but they had driven away the catell soe fast' that he was forced 
" to send a Protestant man, a Smith, to Ryde after them upon 
" another man's horse which was at his Smithie, to acquaint the 
" Sheriffe with his father's answer.

" But before hee could overtake them a companie of yong rash 
"fellowes to the number of 14 and noe more whereof 4 or 5 
" never strocke stroake but onely went after the rest runne to stay 
" the catle and overtakeing them fell to feight with them where 2 
" of these yong men were dangerously wounded and by the 
" Sheriffe and his followers left for dead ; some 7 of the Sheriffe's 
" followers haveing broken heads but without danger. The man 
" who gave the most stroakes to the Sheriffe's followers was eldest 
" sonne to the widdow aforementioned whose heade the Sheriffe 
" broake.

" " The catle the Sheriffe tooke at that tyme were worth above* '
f! " £J 3° aH °f which they praysed at ,£58 6. 8. amongst which 

" catle were two geldings both which they praised to 20s and after
I " sould the one of them to Thomas Hill Duxburie malt-maker for
I8 £3 '3- 4-

'' And since then the Sheriffe's Baylife hath taken from Mr 
" Blundell 29 swine worth .^28 at the least, but what they are 
" praysed to by the Sheriffe is not yet knowen to Mr Blundell. 
" Besides the great losse hee hath now and likewyse heretofore in 
" his former trubles through want of the occupation of his 
" Demaine haveing noe catle to put into it, neither dare anie man 
" score anie catle into it for feare of distraineing. And all this 
" notwithstanding hee formerly (upon a privie seale) lent to King 
" James xx markes which was never Repayde and alsoe besides 
" the payment of duble subsidyes, &c., (at the last Parlament 
" saveing one appoynted to be payd by Catholiques,) hee is 
" charged with the finding of a light horse with his Ryder and 
" all furniture compleate, as also 2 Pickemen and 3 Musketeares 
" and theire furniture compleate. And it is to be remembered 
" that whereas Mr Roger Bradshaigh of the Haigh Esqr in 
" behalf of Mr Blundell his brother (in) law did send to the sayd
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" Mr Robert Modesley under sheriffe requiring hee would be 
"pleased to let him have the bease or goods taken from his 
" brother Blundell upon such a price as they were praysed to, hee 
" the under Sheriffe made answer y' if Mr Blundell should have 
" anie benefit by it hee should not have them."

The following is written in another hand : 
" Almost all above was taken out of certaine papers written by 

" Peter Stock an honest old servant to Mr Blundell; yet som 
" parts of these papers was writ by Will: Blundell himself 
" whoe suffred these losses. That w°h next followeth was added 
" to one of ye same papers by ye hand (as I think) of Nicholas 
" Blundell son to y= said Will: Bl:."

" But since hath Sir Raphe prosecuted a Ryott against mee, 
" and I was censured in ye Starr Chamber to paye unto yc King 
" ^2000 and to ye balifes 200 marks and after these costs were 
" given by mee to Sr Ralphe fourscore pounds. Now the prin- 
" cipall cause as it is credibly thought that soe great a fine was 
" imposed on mee was through the malitious informations of 
" iudge Yelverton who affirmed amongst many other things most 
" false that my liveing was ^,"1000 or neare ^1500 yearely.

" But I was not fined onely for the supposed Ryott but alsoe 
" for suffering a place of buriall in my Demaine at Crosby to such 
" deceased Recusants as dyeing convicted were denied buriall at 
" the Church. Within some feu monthes after I was fined I 
" sent my sonne Nicholas Blundell to Whaley to Sir Ralphe 
" Ashton and agreed with him paying unto him and his balifes 6 
" score pounds for my selfe but hee had ^40 or above of some 
" of the towne of Litle Crosby who were likwyse censured in the 
" Starr chamber for the above sayde Ryott; theire names were 
" Edward Ryse, Richard Brough, John Longroe, Thomas ffarrer 
" and Ed. Brough. The two first were fined to the King in ^500 
"a peece; the rest were in each ;£ioo and to the Baylifes 
" amongst them j£8o which they compounded as above sayde 
" for ^40 to the Baylifes."

The Star Chamber, which has sometimes been called the 
Protestant Inquisition, visited with unsparing rigour the offences 
of Catholic Recusants. Only two years later it fined Sir Wm.
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Norris of Speke ^1000, for having struck Mr. More of Bank 
Hall, who, the knight thought, had been too curious in question 
ing the churchwardens of Childwall respecting his absence from 
his Parish Church. It also condemned Sir William to pay Mr. 
More ^50 as a solatium for his wounded feelings.

It is satisfactory to be able to add that, in the case of Mr. 
Blundell, upon due representation of his circumstances, backed 
probably by some Court influence, the greater portion of the 
^2000 fine was remitted, and ^500 finally accepted. This sum 
of course does not include the damages awarded; and Sir Ralph 
Ashton's acknowledgment of ;£8o, his share of the spoil, accom 
panies this paper.

It will be seen from the foregoing narratives how great a 
sufferer Mr. Blundell had been for religion, and what continual 
annoyances and persecutions he had undergone. Later on, he 
was allowed the privilege of compounding for his recusancy at 
the rate of ^30 per annum, which enabled him to spend the few 
last years of his life in comparative tranquillity.

I have now to introduce to the notice of the society William 
Blundell, the Cavalier, one of the most able and remarkable men 
of the Crosby race. He was grandson to the William Blundell 
just spoken of, and his father Nicholas died " in vita patris," so 
that, at the death of the former, in 1638, the grandson William, 
born in 1620, succeeded to the property at the early age of 18. 
He was already married, having espoused Anne, daughter of 
Sir Thomas Haggerston, of Haggerston, co. Northumberland, 
when he was only 15 years old. This early marriage was no 
doubt entered upon for family reasons. In consequence of the 
death of his father, the grandfather was naturally anxious that a 
settlement should be made of the estate during his own life. 
Two-thirds of the possessions of a recusant could at any time be 
confiscated, and it was therefore very desirable to settle the 
estate in such a way that only a life interest should attach to the 
possessor. This was accordingly done, and it proved the salva 
tion of the property when the whole estate came to be sold, 
twenty years after, by the Commonwealth, as the property of a 
" papist delinquent."
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PLATE IV.

Fac-simile of a Coinmission, signed by Major-Genei-al Sir Thomas Tyldesley, appointing William Blundell to be Captain of one
Company of Dragoons in his Regiment.
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Mr. Blundell, the Cavalier, tells us that he had a son before he 
was 18, and in a letter written when he was about 50, he speaks 
of himself as worn out and decrepid before his time, and seems 
to attribute it to his early marriage. He lived, however, to the 
advanced age of 78, and his ill health may more fairly be ascribed 
to the effects of the severe wound he received when his thigh 
was shattered by a cannon ball at the assault on Lancaster. This 
took place on the i8th March, 1642-3, and completely disabled 
him from following a martial career. He had entered the regi 
ment of dragoons led by that valiant Lancashire hero, Sir Thos. 
Tildesley, undertaking to furnish 100 men for the royal cause. 
His commission as captain, bearing the neat signature of his 
commander, I have brought with me for the inspection of the 
Society. His losses and sufferings, as a royalist delinquent, he 
shared with others; but as a recusant he was far more heavily 
visited by fines and imprisonments. In the time of King Charles 
he was able to compound for his recusancy at the rate of ,£40 
per annum ; but after the Royalists had been finally conquered, 
all his property wai seized : and as a papist delinquent, by a law 
passed in 1646, he was debarred from the power of redeeming 
his estate by any money payment. For nine or ten years his 
estate was in the hands of the Commissioners, and his life was 
one of great hardship and privation. Fortunately he had many 
friends, at whose houses he was hospitably entertained, and when 
his property was sold, the purchase was made for him by two 
protestant friends, one of whom was his cousin, Sir Roger Brad- 
shaigh. A curious and very formidable addition was made to the 
price realised by the government, which had discovered that there 
were arrears of fines for recusancy to the tune of £,\ 167 15*. 6 %d. 
Some of these had accrued from the time of his grandfather, when 
several of those parties to whom his lands had been granted had 
neglected the payment of the rent reserved to the Crown. Mr. 
Blundell naturally resisted this charge, but was obliged to pay it 
before his estate could be released. In addition to this, he was 
saddled with the expense of making out the bill, which is quite a 
curiosity in its way. In these days it is not usual for the creditor 
to insist upon his debtor reimbursing him for the trouble and
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expense of putting down the various items of his debt. This 
document is still preserved at Crosby, and, as Mr. Blundell 
notices, it is twenty feet long, and cost him the exact sum of 
^34 ioj. lit.

In 1657 he found himself a prisoner at Liverpool for recusancy. 
It is probable that he was confined in the Castle, whose site is 
now occupied by St. George's Church, and he characterises it as 
a loathsome prison. The following year, he procured a pass from 
Colonel Gilbert Ireland, and went over to the Continent with two 
of his daughters, who were about to embrace a religious life. 
They were detained at London for some time by the shutting up 
of the ports, which followed the death of the great Protector, 
Oliver Cromwell. In 1660 he was at Breda, in Holland, attracted 
by the gathering of the Royalists, who were preparing to escort 
their Sovereign, Charles, back in triumph to his dominions. He 
had an interview with the King the night before he embarked, and 
came over in the same ship, landing at Dover on May 26, 1660. 
He mentions an anecdote of King Charles measuring himself at 
a beam in the cabin ; but though he and many others tried, none 
of the company could reach the mark. This shews that Chas. II 
was very tall; but perhaps his expectant followers had already 
assumed the role of courtiers, and were prudently careful not to 
overtop their monarch. At the accession of the King, Mr. Blun 
dell and his fellow-recusants indulged in hopes of toleration, 
which were not destined to be realised. On the rumour of an 
intended measure of relief, the cry arose for fresh persecuting 
laws, and the report of the conversion of the Duke of York 
added fuel to the flame. However averse the King himself might 
be to these harsh measures, he was of too easy and careless a 
nature to attempt to swim against the tide. The following 
remarks of Mr. Blundell on this matter are well worthy of con 
sideration, and his case and that of his co-religionists must be 
deemed to have been a very hard one. They occur in a letter, 
dated May 14, 1673, addressed to his friend, Mr. Richd. Lang- 
horne, a Counsellor-at-Law, who was one of the innocent victims 
who suffered death through the perjury of Titus Gates.

" You think we are all asleep and that we shall be eating and
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" drinking, marrying and giving in marriage when the storm and 
" the flood come. Shall I tell you my fancy ? Perhaps you will 
"say it is a wild one. I think that none but madmen can 
" execute those cruel things that are threatened against his 
" Majesty's Catholic subjects. And if men be really mad there 
" is no defence against them by paper walls. In my younger 
" days our next Justice of the Peace (Col1 Moore of Bank Hall) 
" sent one of my tenants, a soldier of the trained bands, to the 
" gaol for refusing the oath of allegiance. He was prisoner a 
" year or two and being at last released in time for the war he 
" took up arms for the king, and lived and died (with his poor 
" estate sequestered) a loyal Catholic subject whilst that very 
" same Justice of the Peace was one of the King's Judges and 
"died (for aught I know) an unrepenting rebel. I knew no 
" leading rebel about those times who was not (as I confidently 
" think) a notable taker or tenderer of the oath of allegiance, nor 
" any one Catholic refuser who proved disloyal to his king. God 
" grant us a better test of allegiance, a more lucky oath.

" I have a villainous book of Prynne's printed in 1643 where 
" he endeavours to prove by the records of sundry kingdoms 
" that the people had authority to depose and resist their kings, 
" to call them to strict account, and when they saw just cause for 
" it, to proceed capitally against them. According to these same 
"grounds, King Charles i st was beheaded. When the bloody 
"deed was done, Milton and sundry others by writing, and 
" thousands of others by the sword defended it as just. Yet 
" Milton and those are pardoned and live in security. Prynne 
" as is very well known was an eminent Parliament man, a mortal 
" foe to the Papists, and was cherished with a very fair salary and 
" with singular places of trust since the King came in. I think 
" we do not seek for preferment. For my own part I am sure I 
" only plead pro domo mea, for the same house and lands which 
" I lost for my duty to the King, to a pack of those arch-villains 
" and purchased it from them after 9 or 10 years sequestration, 
" with money which I borrowed. My limbs, my goods, my 
" liberty I lost on the same account. Many of ours lost life and 
" all. And our and our greatest enemies principles are still the
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" same. If we must therefore beg or hang I pray, God bless the 
" King and the will of God be done."

In 1680 Mr. Blundell received from Sir Roger Bradshaigh, 
who had procured it from the Earl of Ancram, a list of Popish 
Recusants of the greatest quality in Lancashire, who were to be 
banished by Act of Parliament. This was one of the results of 
the ferment excited by the Titus Gates' plot, but was found to 
be too severe a measure to be carried into execution. Caryll, 
Viscount Molyneux, heads the list, which comprises sixty-four 
names, including those of Mr. Blundell and his son and heir. 
The former had previously applied to Government for a pass to 
go abroad, and was informed that he could have one if he entered 
into recognizances not to return to the kingdom without a license. 
This shews that some such measure as the above was in contem 
plation. Mr. Blundell indignantly refused a permission coupled 
with so hard a condition, and thus expresses himself in a letter 
to Lord Ancram : 

"21 Aug' 1679. ... I have engaged in £500 already 
" not to travel to Rome and now to banish myself by a deliberate 
" act of my own from my native and best beloved country I have 
" not the heart to do. I should certainly forfeit my bond if 
" nothing else would effect my return. I would rather be confined 
" again (as once in the prime of my youth for the noblest cause 
" in the world) to my plundered bare walls and a pair of crutches 
" than to lead the life of an outlaw. I desire as the case now 
" stands rather to keep my profession till the law of the land or 
" of nature do turn me out."

During the short reign of king James II, he, with other recu 
sants, experienced a momentary gleam of sunshine, but this was 
soon followed again by clouds and storms. In 1689, he under 
went his fifth imprisonment, being taken with others of his faith 
to Manchester, by virtue of a warrant from Lord Gerard of 
Brandon, then lord-lieutenant of Lancashire, as a measure of 
security to prevent any rising of the partisans of the dethroned 
monarch. This imprisonment lasted seven weeks; and the last 
years of this old Cavalier were spent at Crosby in comparative 
tranquillity. Like all other recusants at that period he was
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obliged to enter into recognizances, not to travel without a license 
beyond five miles of his own residence. In January, 1691, he 
writes to a friend in London : 

" Since my discharge at the assizes I have not stirred from 
" home yet my son and my servant have made good use in my 
" behalf (so far as their five miles chain will reach) of those 2 
" horses for which you were kindly pleased to procure me a 
" license. We have now no disturbance at all, and if I be not 
" greatly mistaken, all my friends here and hereabout are so 
"sensible of this present ease that they will not easily lose it 
" through any demerit. It is but 9 or 10 months since my own 
" in-foal mares were taken out of my grounds and sold to my 
" neighbours. Our colts were then taken at 2 or 3 years of age 
" and about that time it was that my servant returning unarmed 
" from the next market was assailed upon the road with pistol 
" and bayonet, whereby some blood was drawn, because he 
" would not yield his horse (which in truth was a very mean one) 
" to an officer of our Country's militia who refused to show an 
" order for seizing the same. We have none of these doings now. 
" We may sit very securely under our own vines, and we have 
" reason to pray for the King. I am sure without his favour (a 
" favour I confess unexpected) we had all been a prey to the law 
" or rather perhaps to the rabble."

Mr. Blundell's eventful life closed in 1698. Four years pre 
viously his son and heir had been seized and hurried to prison as 
being concerned in the sham plot, of which many of the chief 
Lancashire Catholic gentry were so unjustly accused. The 
Chetham Society has published an account of this nefarious 
conspiracy, under the head of the " Manchester State Trials of 
" 1694," and the late Bishop Goss edited for the same society 
some additional particulars, drawn from original documents at 
Crosby HalL

Mr. Blundell, the Cavalier, was possessed of much natural 
ability, and however scanty his early education must have been, 
since he was married at fifteen, yet a solid foundation was 
undoubtedly laid. His own industry and application added the

F
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rest, and he cultivated letters to the end of his life. There are 
now at Crosby several manuscript books, closely written in his 
small but neat and clear handwriting. Some of these are what 
are now called common-place books, and are evidently worked 
out upon the plan which Drexelius, a learned Jesuit writer of the 
early part of iyth century, recommends in his Auro-fodina. His 
method, indeed, has found much favour with literary men. 
William Windham, the eminent statesman, in his diary, speaks of 
his " Historica" and " Adversaria," titles given by Drexelius, and 
used by Mr. Blundell a hundred years before. It seems highly 
probable that Windham learnt this plan from Dr. Johnson, who 
is known to have been his counsellor in such matters. The 
passages extracted from works, many of which are now obsolete, 
may not be of much value; but the remarks and anecdotes 
which Mr. Blundell has frequently added, and which were derived 
from his own observation, are often of great interest. These are 
now being prepared for publication ; and his letters also, which 
are numerous, are well worth preservation. Specimens of both 
are given in a sketch of his life, under the title of " a Loyal 
" Catholic Cavalier," which appeared in four consecutive numbers 
of the Month, ending with January of the present year.

I have now brought this Century of Recusancy to a close, and 
no comment is needed. The facts cited speak for themselves. 
They prove that the Blundells (like many other families in 
the kingdom) lived for generations under a great social ban. 
They were harassed with fines and imprisonments, and subjected 
to various disabilities, for holding principles which they still hold, 
though under more fortunate conditions; and from all that has 
appeared in this paper it is clear, that one thing they valued 
above their social position and comfort, above their estates, nay, 
more than life itself, and that was the faith which had been theirs 
when Henry II ruled England, and Richard the lion-hearted was 
leading the armies of the Crusaders.


